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Effect of Object Frequency on Focal Position of Four 
Photographic Objectives 

Fred W. Rosberry 

Three " 'ide-angle aerial-camera lenses of 6-in ch nominal focal length a nd one ~malle r 
lens of 32-millimeter fo cal length were given photographi c resolving-po\\'er tests. Targets 
were of the parallel line type wit h several groups of t hree lines represent ing a wide r ange of 
lines-per -millimeter values. The image plane of best fo cus was visually located, and expo
sures were ma de at fo ur different positions inside of t hi s focus and t he sam e number outSIde. 
:\1easurement of t he resul tant nega tives by a recording mi crod ensitom eter revealed t he image 
cont ras t of t he va riou s line-space frequency groups a t t he nine focal posit ions. Curves are 
presented sho" 'ing t he focal posit ions of m aximum image cont ras t for fo ur valu es of line-sp ace 
frequ en cy. 

1. Introduction 

During the pas t decade, there h a been consider
able interest in the effec t of target contrast on image 
contrast and resolving power in the image plane. 
Inves tig·ation of the rciationships between these 
quantities has shown the existence of a number of 
associated phenomena, among which is a shift in 
the plane of best fo cus wi th target pat tern frequ ency . 
Any appreciable shift will affect the selec tion of tIl e 
proper focal plane in a fixcd-focus camera, such as 
an aerial camera [1, 2] .1 Th e Opti cal Instruments 
laboratory has therefore made an inves tigation of 
this phenomenon. 

Of the lenscs on liand at the timc this invest igation 
was being planned, three, representing a good, 
medium, and fair quality as shown by previous 
resolving power tes ts, were chosen for tcs ting. Th ey 
were all wide-angle aerial camera lenses of nominally 
6-in . focal length, made by the same manufacturer. 
A fourth lens was later included representing a 
different type and of only 32-mm (I.3-in.) fo cal 
length. 

2. Apparatus and Procedure 

To measure the contrast rendition, or contrast 
in the image plane of a lens, by a photographic 
procedure, extreme care had to be taken to control 
the other factors that can affec t cont.rast. SOllle of 
these factors are exposure, development, and varia
tion in emulsion from one photographic plate to 
ano th er. Uniform exposure was maintained by the 
usc of an automatic t iming device, with relatively 
long exposure times such as 2 or 3 sec instead of 
small fractions of a second as obtained by shu tters. 
D evelopment was maintained uniform by put ting as 
many different exposures as possible on one plate and 
by agitation during development. The variation in 
characteristics between plates ou t of the same box 
is very small, but this was fur ther redu ced by cu t ting 
large plates into smaller oues, thus making t\\ ·o or 
more from one . 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references at tlle end of thi s paper. 
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The targets used in this inves tigation "-ere the 
75-line step contrast and the 200-line step con Lra s t 
targets, which arc varia tions of those previou sl~
r eported [3]. Th e 75-linc target consis ts of 25 groclps 
of 3-line patterns. Th e line widths and spacings in 
a given pat tcrn are equal ; however , thc v alues Vfll'~

from one pattern to the next by a ra t io equal to 6 2. 
The J"tm.ge of resolving powrl" for this m aster target is 
th erefore from 0.2 to 3.2 lin es/mm. The range of 
the 200-line target is from 0.2 to 2 lines/mm, which 
means tha t the actual widths of lines and spaces vftr~
from 2.5 to 0.25 mm. This r ange is covered in a 
cont,inuously varying lincar manll er wi th 200 linrs 
and 200 spaces contained in a dis taIlee of 180 mm. 
The zero lilH' is 20 mm from th e origin, so tll at the 
over-all length of the rrsolving-powel' portion of the 
char t. is 200 mm ( fig. 1). The length of the lines is 
185 mm, thus giving the contrast scale approxi
ma tely th e same length as the frequenc~- scale. 
Along the length of the liJl es th e targe ts are divid ed 
into nillC areas of differen t line-space contrast values. 
The 75-line targe t had a contrast range in th ese nine 
areas from 0.22 to a high of 3.1 9 on the densi ty scale. 
The same nine ftl'eas on the 200-line target had a 
range from 0.10 to l.5I. 

Although two targets were used in this investiga
tion, th ey were not used simultaneously. The target 
under observation was mOllnted on the axis and in 
front of the lens being tested . As the t argets arc 
t r ansparencies, it was necessary for th em to be uni
formly illuminated from behind . This was accom
plished by using a light box of such design that onl~
diffusely reflected light, which was quite uniform and 
free of ho t spots, fell upon the targe t . 

The camera used for exposing the t es t plates 
consists of two m ajor components, namely, the lens 
mount and the camer a b ack (fig. 2) . A set of ways 
similar to a lathe bed supports both components, 
each mounted on its own carrier or saddle, thus 
allowing for the necessary movement of one with 
respect to the other by means of a le ad screw. 
This movement is necessary to accommodate lenses 
of differcn t focal lengths. The camer a back itself' 
is provided with three micrometer screws, b~- means 



F I GURE 1. The 200-1ine step contrQst target as used in this in vestigation . 
'['he i5-line target was similar except for the 3-linc grouping of the lines in the pattrrn. 

FW U RE 2. B ench showing lens, plate carner, and f ocusing 
lm:croscope. 
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of which sm all precisely measured axial displace
ments of a millime te r 01' less may be m ade. The 
plate holder can also be moved vertically in a plane 
perpendieular to the lens axis, allowing s Llccessive 
images to be taken on a single plate, one above the 
other. Changes in the focal posit ion of amounts as 
small as 0.2 mm are easily accomplished with the 
micrometer adjustment. A microscope is mounted 
on the S'1me saddle as the camera back and focused 
on the plane of the emulsion. 

The lens mount supports the lens rigidly in place 
and carries the necessary bellows and light shields 
to protect the negative from stray Jight. The mount 
is constructed so th at it hold s a metal lens board 
measuring 6 in . squ are, which in turn carries the lens 
under test. 

The distance between lens and target was equal to 
26 fo cal lengths of the lens under test. , ;Vi th this 
len s-to-target spacin g the image distance is a little 
longer than for an in-rrnitely distant target, but it is 
believed that there is very little change ill the resolv
ing power ch aracte ristics. Theo retical consi ci er atiolls 
indicate that the lells-to-target distance can be re
duced to as low as 15 focal lengths withou t signifi
cant change in the resolution char acteristics from 
those for i n:fin itely distant obj ects. 2 

With the lens-target distance set at 26 fo cal lengths 
for the 6-in. lenses, the effeetive spar ing of lines in 
the target on the image plane was 5.0 to 79.6 lines! 
mm for the 75-line target . ,Vith the ;32-mm lens, 
the lens-to-target distance was 5] focal IC'ngths, 
giving a r ange of 10 to 100 lines!mm for t he 200-line 
target. Focusing was accomplished b:v properl:\' 
spacing the camera-back and the lens u 11 til a well 
defined image appeared on a ground glass, which was 
in the position the photographi c plate would occupy 
during photographing. Th e microscope was then 
fo cused on the plane of the ground glass and locked 
in that position . vVi th the ground gJass removed, 
it was then possible to view the image directl.\' and 
make any small focusing adjustments necessary. 
The micrometer was then se t so that the plate carrier 
was 0.8 mm inside of the best visual focus , and a 
panehromatic photographic plate set in the carrier. 
Using the vertical wa~~s of the camera back , the plate 
was racked to its uppermost position and the first 
exposure m ade: The pla te was then moved away 
from the lens by 0.2 mm and lowered enough to 
allow the image to be put above the first and another 
exposure made. This procedure was repeated until 
nine exposm'es were made, covering the range from 
0.8 mm inside to 0.8 mm outside of the visu ally 
·estimated focus. After developing in Dk-60a for '5 
min and fixing , this plate was then ready for measure
ment. 

The density of each line and space for three of the 
target contrast levels were the quantities to be 
measured. These were determin ed by using a re
·cording micro densitometer. The tes t negative was 

2 P rivate communication froILl D . P. Feder. 
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located on the plate carrier of the ins trumen t , prop
erly oriented, and brought into good fo cus. One 
c::)l1trast area of one focal p osition of the test negative 
was then scanned and t he local values of line a nd 
space dens it.\~ were automatically recorded i IJ the 
form of a graph . The nega tive was then rcl catecl 
so that the same contrast area on the next adjacent 
image, representing the next focal position, was then 
ready for scanning . The instrument was refocused 
at each change in negative positio n. All focal 
positions were covered by this pl'Ocedure , and this 
constituted a I'll n. Other runs were made for the 
two remaining co ntrast aroas to be measured. Eac h 
run was repeated two more times with the res ults 
averaged to minimize any variation in measurement 
that still might exist, thus making three runs of the 
three contrast areas, wi th each run covering th e 
nine focal posi tion s. 

3. Results of Measure ment 

The graph produced by t he microdensitome te r CO Ll 

sisted of curves on a strip of chart p aper g raduated 
wi th a logari t hmic seale of photographic density 
whose limits were zero and infinity. The quantity 
measured was the amoun t of light transmitted by a 
very small area of the test negative. Because of 'the 
line and space <:haraeteris tic of the negat ive being 
scanned , the recording pen was traveling from near 
one end of the scale to neal' the other, thus indicating 
the highes t tr ansmissio n or miuimum dens i t,\~ at a 
space and tho maximum density at a line. These 
data were t abulated by reading, on the log scale, t ho 
maximum and minimum lor each cycle. The d if
ferellce of the two was called cOl1t~'ast (C) . Th e 
75-line target, which was divided illto 25 groups of ; ~ 
lines and h ad the line frequ ency constant fo r each 
group, was averaged to determine t he m aximums and 
minimums for each group, A graphical represe nta
tion of these data is shown in figures :3 and 4 . The 
curves are grouped according to the particul ar lens 
under investigation and the target co ntras t . Each 
curve represents the amount of contrast in the image 
at various fo cal positions for a speciJ'ied image fre
quency. Some of the cur ves show a bar indicating 
the calculated deptb of focu s for the adjacent Ire
q uency or resolving power. The depths of focu s 
herein referred to were calculated from the formula 
d= 4b ja, where d is the depth of fo cus in millimeters, 
b is the j-number, and a is the resolving power in 
Jines per millimeter , for which the depth of focus is 
sought [3] . This formula was developed for use wi th 
high-contrast targets, whjch should be taken into 
account when viewing the l'esults. Theoretically the 
curve should reach zero value of image contrast at 
about the same points as indicated by the ends of the 
depth-oi-focus line. The range of the depth of fO CLl S 
is shown only for the two curves of highest frequency, 
as the range of focal positions is not great enough to 
inelude the depth-oI-focus range at the lower 
frequencies. 
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FIG URE 3. Curves showing the contrast in the image at various focal positions of four line-frequency patterns at three vaLues of 
target contrast for the three wide-angle aerial camera lenses . 

L /mm, lines per millimeter; DL, photographic density of line; D" photographic density of space. 'rhe lines marked" D" illdi8ate the range of the calculated depth 
of focus. 
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FIG U R E '!' Contrast-focal position C/trves for SB-m1lL lenses . 
T hese clIn'os arc similar to those of fi gure 3 fo r 6-in . lenses. 

4. Discussion 

Co ntrast can be expressed as the difference bc
tween two densities (AD), or it can be expressed as a 
rat io of the two transmissions T1/T2 . Both methods 
are ill use , with perhaps the former more common. 
Some of the ClU'ves were plotted by both methods, 
and although each illustrated the point well , the AD 
procedure lent itself better to data from the micro
densitometer. One point rath er clearly shown b~
these curves is th.e relatively small amount of 
shift in the optimum foeus for the fom' frequencies 
plotted. This of course is a quality that will change 
from one lens to another and is somewhat dependent 
on the individual lens abel'rations. 

The three wide-angle aerial camera lenses were 
given resolu tion tests prior to this investigatio n, and 
t he results of these tests es tablished that their 1'CSO
lu tion characteristics were with in the range covered 
by the average lens of this t.vpe. Distortion mcasure
ments also indieate that the sample lenses are not 
outside the average. Thc lenses tested herein are 
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FIGURE 5. Curves showing the sh~ft fTOm an w-bitmTY zero of 
the focal position giving highest contrast fOT vW'ioli s li ll e 
fTequencies at two target-contrast levels. 

'rhe same t h ree ]('nses arc shown in figurC' 4. 

qui te eonsistent in showing very little shift of focu 
at the two high er target co ntras ts; at the low target 
or object contrast (0 0 = 0.22) the shift is eve n less 
Iloticeable. The sets of curves shown in flgm e 5 
summarize the findings for the t hree 6-in. widc
allgle lenses. The amount of shift (from a n arbi
trary zero) of the focal position giving highest con
trast is plotted for four values of image frequen e.\-. 
The two plots represent the results obtained with 
two different target contrasts. The fo cal posit io ll 
measured alo ng the ordinate of the graph was dc
termined from the crest of the co rrespo nding COIl
trfLst curve shown in figure 3. The contrast curves 
for the lower ireq Llen cies arc r atllCr fl at-topped, 
which makes precise location of the peak: difficult. 
Shifting of the plane of bes t focus with objeet frc
q uency as indicated herein is V Olf small for lcnscs 
of near average qu alit:r· 

As fo cal settings become more precise, the posit ion 
of best fOCLl S becomes more diffieult to locate . A 
zone is found within whieh a position of bes t resolu
tion and another position of highes t contrast rendi
t ion are located. This effect is present at all points 
in the field and, as the r ange of this zone of best fo cus 
is less than the inherent field curvature of fl, lens, 
eritical focusing ovcr th e enti rc field becomes ex
tremely difficult. The resirlual spherical aberration 
in the lens is probably a ca Llse of th is focal shift. 
The position for m aximum eontrast of broad lincs is 
where the circle of eonfusion is the small est and not 
necessarily where the resolution is best. 

Th e prese ll L \\-ork accordingl.r confirms the resul ts 
of earlier ,,-orkcrs ll , 2, 5] that fI, difference in focal 
settin'S exists betwcen tbo seLtings for best resolution 
and for best con trast rendi tion . However , i t em
p}l asizes the fact thaL this differen ce is uSllally so 
small that it is seldom advantageous to set for the 
position of m axim um contrast reJldition for 10\\-
Ireq u cnc~- patlcrns as opposed to set ting for the 
positio n of mfLximunJ. resolu t ion. For eXfI.mpl , in 
SOTne carlicr \\-ork [1 , 2], the difference in focfl i se tlin g 



for frequenci es in the image of 4.1 and 20.61ines/mm 
was indicated to be as high as 0.03 in. , or 0.76 mm. 
It was further indicated that the improvement in 
contrast rendition would be quite appreciable at the 
lower frequencies in setting at the optimum image 
contrast for those frequencies with marked loss aL 
the higher frequencies. It is clear from the results 
shown in this paper for the three lenses, shown in 
fi!;Ul"e 3, that. the shift in focal settings between 
frequencies of 5 and 20 lines/mm is at most 0.20 mm. 
"Moreover, the sligbt gain in contrast rendition by 
setting at the maximum for the low frequency is not 
sufficient to warrant accepting the appreciable loss 
in contrast rendition at the higher frequencies. It 
is probable that some few lenses of a given type show 
focal shifts as high as 0.76 mm, but it seems likely 
that sllch lenses are the exception rather than the 
rule . 
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